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This week has been Support Staff week

which is about acknowledging all the non-

teaching staff we rely on to support all that

goes on in the daily life of a school. This

includes Office Staff, Teacher Aides,

Caretakers, and Cleaners. At Oropi School

we have 14 support staff.

We are very fortunate at Oropi School to

have a group of support staff that are highly

committed to our school values and what

 we are about. They all go above and

beyond their official hours of duty and

everything they do is about the kids.

Without support staff, we couldn't provide

the range of awesome additional

programmes that we have on offer at Oropi

School that benefits all learners and helps

teachers do their jobs as effectively as

possible. 

Kia ora Whanau



Thank you Support Staff, you do an

awesome job!

Andrew King

Principal

 Thanks very much to Gull who were

generous enough to give us $3,000 as part

of the Gull Good Grants scheme!

The money we received was used to

purchase three new wooden block sets and

storage units to be used in our Junior and

Middle school for our Play Based Learning

Programme. Block sets are an awesome

investment to have as they promote many

important learning skills within our tamariki

such as fine motor and gross motor

development, they encourage problem

solving and logical thinking and team work

to name but a few! Funding like this is

difficult to come by so we really appreciate

it, Thanks Gull!

 As part of our schools commitment to

introducing more sustainable practices we

were fortunate enough to be grated $2,400

from the Trustpower Community Fund to

install a rainwater tank behind Piwakawaka,

the rain we capture from the roof will be

used for our Garden to Table programme to

assist with watering during the warmer

months and will also be used by our

tamariki as part of our play based learning

programme, we are fortunate enough now

to have received funding for our

sustainability initiatives twice through the

Trustpower community fund and its great

to be recognised by them for our efforts

towards looking after the environment!

Thanks, Trustpower!!!

Gull Good Grants

Trustpower Tauranga Community
Fund

School Sustainability and
Resilience Fund

Thank you to everyone who voted for our

school as part of the Bay of Plenty Regional

Councils School Sustainability and 



Resilience Fund, there were plenty of great

applications for this fund, 46 in total and we

were lucky enough to be one of the 18 lucky

recipients of this fund. The money we will

receive $1,900 will be used to install

another much-needed water tank to

capture rainwater for Garden to table,

install an irrigation system and shelving into

the greenhouse and build one last

vegetable bed to our wonderful garden.

This system will help to really set us up for

growing all year round and more

importantly teach our tamariki about water

conservation, yet another awesome

sustainability initiative that we are

introducing to our school.



New Enrolments

If you have a child turning 5 in 2022 or 2023,

please remember to enrol on the school website

as soon as possible. Click on 'Enrol Now' on the

home page of the website - www.oropi.school.nz

Reporting a child absent

Enter the details into your Hero app

Call the office on 543 1479 and leave a

message on the absent line

Email office@oropi.school.nz

We have had an increase in unexplained

absences this term. Parents must notify the office

if their child is not attending School. There are a

number of options available for logging an

absence: 

If  we do not receive a message, you will receive a

text message. Please reply to this or contact the

office. If we do not receive a response, your child is

marked as truant.

BOT Elections are coming up

Please ensure your contact details are up to date

to ensure all families receive information about

the next round of BOT elections. Email any

changes to office@oropi.school.nz

This includes postal address and email address for

nomination forms.

Devices at School

We have seen a rise in children bringing personal

devices to school. A personal digital device is any

privately owned digital device that is not part of a

school-approved bring your own device (BYOD)

programme. This includes cellphones,

smartwatches, tablets, laptops, handheld PCs and

consoles, portable music players, e-readers, and

other similar devices. At our school we do not

recommend that students bring personal digital

devices to school. These are not necessary to have

during the day.



The school does not accept responsibility for

lost, damaged, or stolen personal digital

devices.

The device should be kept turned off and

handed into the office at the beginning of

each day and can be picked up at the end of

the day. 

using the device when not permitted

any sort of bullying, including online bullying,

e.g. disrespectful messages about staff or other

students

taking photos or videos of other people

without their permission

forwarding inappropriate messages or

content.

However, we understand that some parents like

their children to have a device to communicate

with them after school.

If a student does bring a personal digital device to

school, the following guidelines apply:

If a parent needs to contact their child urgently

during the day, they should call the office.

If a student is observed using a personal digital

device inappropriately, the student must hand it

to a staff member immediately when asked. If

possible, students should lock their device before

handing it to staff. The device will be kept in the

office and can be collected by the student at the

end of the day.

Inappropriate use of a personal digital device may

include:

Thank you for your understanding and support

with this matter. 

Reminders

Parent Teacher Interviews are coming up on

30th June.  Check Hero for the details about

booking an interview time. School will finish at

the earlier time of 12.30pm and buses will

depart at 12.40pm.

Teacher Only Day is scheduled for Friday 8th

July. The term will end on Thursday 7th July at

2.40pm.

The School day begins at 8.55am. Children

arriving to School after this time must report

to the office before going to their class.

Children can arrive at school after 8.15am, not

before this time please.

The school day ends at 2.40pm. Please ensure

children are collected no later than 3pm. If you

are running late, please notify the office.

The staff carpark is not available for parent

parking. Extra parking is available at the Oropi

Memorial Hall..

Please keep the visitor parking clear at the

indicated times from 2pm as these spaces are

reserved for after school care vehicles loading

multiple children.

Parents whose children use the bus must stay

with their child until the bus has departed. 

Year 5 & 6 Camp is coming up next term.

Please ensure you have completed the

permission form.



Parking & Road Safety

Please do not park in the bus turnaround area.

This is for School buses only.

Please respect our neighbours by not parking

in front of their driveways.

We encourage all families to park at the hall

and use the walkway to School. 

ALL visitors coming from across the road 

 should be using the road crossing at the front

of the school. This is manned by the road

patrol crew before and after School. We do not

encourage anyone crossing the road on the

blind corner by the staff carpark entrance.

The mobility carpark is for mobility card

holders only.

The staff carpark is for staff only and is not to

be used as a drop off area or parking for

parents at any time.

The three visitor carparks at the front of the

School are available to use until 2pm and then

must be left available for our after school care

vehicles.

The legal speed limit when passing a

stationary school bus picking up or dropping

off children is 20km/h. This applies to traffic

passing in either direction, regardless of the

usual speed limit.

We would like to remind everyone of a few road

safety and parking tips to ensure everyone's safety:

Sports Results

The Oropi Ruru’s Year 3 / 4 Hockey team played

well over the past two weekends. Both games

were awesome and there was plenty of fun had

by everyone, (including all the parents who got

very excited watching).

Year 7 & 8 Cross Country
Success

Congratulations to the following students on their

impressive placing at the recent Central Cluster

WBOP Zone Cross Country Championships 2022

(Y7/8)

4th Dominik Polomka

5th Levi Townley





Garden to Table
Last week Piwakawaka and Tui made our popular

citrus tart for dessert. It is one of the recipes from

the cookbook and not only tastes delicious but

also looks very impressive. We make our own

pastry for the tart and filled it with a citrus custard

that can be made with lemon, oranges,

manderins or grapefruit. For the main we cook

vegetable fried rice. A very handy recipe, because

big and little chefs can add their favorite

vegetables.

This week Te Hokioi, Ruru and Kea made kumara

roesti, a swiss dish that is normally made with

potato. We still got some capsicum hanging on, so

we used them in a roast capsium pesto. For

dessert the kids baked a brownie and replaced

the butter and eggs with pureed apple for a vegan

version.

Last week in the garden with Piwakawaka and Tui

was all about seeds. We sowed lots of different

varieties of seed that grow in the colder months;

snow peas, silverbeet, spinach, linaria, spring onion,

cavolo nero, broccoli, pak choi and coriander.

Whew! The greenhouse is now full of trays and we

are waiting to see what emerges first.

This week Te Hokioi, Ruru and Kea are planting

more winter seedlings with three varieties of

cabbage, two varieties of lettuce, kale and spring

onion going in. We also put some radish seed

down as you can grow radish at any time of the

year. It is amazing how many vegetables and herbs

thrive in cold weather!
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